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NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

2017 ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING MINUTES

4

5
Notice is hereby given that the 47th Annual General Meeting
of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club
Incorporated will be held at the Sports Bar, Erindale Vikings
Club at 7:00pm on Wednesday 21 November 2018.

1. CALL TO ORDER
The President Brendan Allardyce opened the meeting at
6:31pm and noted 58 voting members were in attendance,
which constitutes a quorum. He called the 45th Annual
General Meeting of Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football
Club (TVRUFC) Inc to order and thanked the members for
their attendance.

NB: Financial Members only will be admitted to the AGM
and the doors will be closed at 7:00pm sharp and no further
persons will be admitted until after the election of office
bearers is completed. As per ACT legislation a list of eligible
members is displayed at the TVRUFC Rugby Club Office at
Viking Park. All eligible members must ensure they have have
paid their annual fee by 30 September.

1.1

Attendance

Attendance is as per the signed list at the entrance to the
Richard Heher Sports Bar.

Nomination forms for 2018/2019 Rugby Committee
nominees are available on the Vikings Rugby Website or from
Rugby Staff at the Rugby Club Office at Viking Park.

1.2

Apologies

Apologises received:
Brett Morrisey
Martyn O’Brien
Steve Moore
Peter Chapman
Peter Henry

Note: Fully completed nomination forms must be received no
later than COB (5:00pm) Wednesday 14th November 2018.
The nomination form must be lodged in person to the Rugby
Office staff before the deadline indicated above at the Rugby
Office at Viking Park, 4 Amsinck St, Wanniassa.

Agenda:

4.

General Business

2. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS AGM OF 22
NOVEMBER, 2016.

1.

Call to order

5.

Election of Committee Members

1.1

Attendance

2.1

5.1

President

1.2

Apologies

5.2

Vice-President

2.

Acceptance of Minutes

The minutes located on pages five (5) and six (6) were
considered by those in attendance. The acceptance was
moved by Josh Hitchens and seconded by Jim Shonk.

5.3

Treasurer

2.1

Business arising from previous minutes

5.4

Five other Members

3.

Acceptance of Financial Statements and other
Reports

6.

Close

3.1

President

3.2

Treasurer

3.4

Acceptance of 2017 Financial Statements
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Business arising from previous minutes

There were no questions.
3. 2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Mr Allardyce referred the meeting to his report on page 29.
He made mention of the fine line for the results on field,
outlining that although the club didn’t achieve the number
of premierships it wanted, it was still a highly successful
season, in which the TVRUFC won the club championship
by a large margin and featured all 6 teams in finals. Mr
Allardyce attributed the family atmosphere, strong culture,
improvement of off field processes and logistics, broadened
base of sponsorship, the volunteers and the efforts of Tim
Sampson, Lee Boswell and Liam McGrath as instrumental to
the TVRUFC’s 2017 success. Mr Allardyce mentioned that
Steve Moore would not be nominating for Vice-President or
for the 2018 committee and commended Mr Moore for his

diligence in the role. Mr Allardyce then spoke of the $100 000
operating surplus achieved by the TVRUFC, citing several
reasons for the achievement. He eluded to the committee’s
decision to contribute the surplus to programs and initiatives
that would provide benefit to all stakeholders of the TVRUFC
such as the Player Welfare Fund, Major Tours Fund and
Capital Works and Equipment Fund. Mr. Allardyce then
suggested that the TVRUFC would forfeit for the next two
years (2017-2018 and 2018-2019) any CPI increase on the
TVRUSC (Vikings Group) grant as a measure of thanks and
goodwill to acknowledge the support of the Vikings Group
in a tough operating environment, in particular in relation to
gaming revenue. Mr Allardyce thanked Liam McGrath and
Ryan Slater for their efforts regarding the TVRUFC’s finances.
There were no questions.
3.1
Auditors and Treasurers Report and presentation
of the 2016/2017 Financial Report
Mr Slater reiterated Mr Allardyce’s comments on the
success of the TVRUFC and the financial report. Mr Slater
made mention that the $100 000 surplus achieved would
not be a yearly occurrence, due to the current competitive
environment of the ACT’s sporting clubs and sponsorship.
Mr Slater thanked the current sponsors for their continued
support, and the licence club for their continued support. Mr
Slater commented that he was looking forward to 2018, in
which the playing and game day experience would be better
for everyone.
There were no questions.
The reports were accepted by Sean Blackmore and
seconded by Brett Naylor.
4. GENERAL BUSINESS
4.1

Australian Rugby Recognition

Mr McGrath addressed the floor and requested that the
committee move to acknowledgement several TVRUFC
players who have recently represented Australia. Mr McGrath
asked the committee to undertake public recognition of these
players in the club. Mr Allardyce thanked Mr McGrath for his
question and acknowledged that this needed to occur.
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Statement by Committee Members
The number of Committee meetings held during the year and the number of meetings attended
by each Committee member were as follows:

6
4.2

Honorary Life Membership nominations

Mr Adam addressed the floor and made mention of the
limited number of life member inductees from the 1990’s
to 2010. Mr Adam moved the motion to and spoke in
regards to each nomination. The nominations for honorary
life membership were Brendan Allardyce, David Assenhiem,
Sean Blackmore, Dean Browne, Greg Hayes, Steve Moore,
Edward Reed, Daniel Robey and Graham Stripp Per the
constitution the nominated life members will be held by ballot
and ballot forms were provided by Mr Adam.
Mr Allardyce acknowledged that the TVRUFC had lacked
recognition of volunteers across the last few years and
supported the nominations.
John McGrath questioned why the honorary life members
were to be voted by ballot. Mr Adam responded that the
constitution was changed in July 2016, which meant all
nominations had to be done by ballot.
Mr McMillan questioned why this was not adhered to last
year and it was accepted by the members of the AGM that
the process in 2016 was not held in accordance with the
constitution but the honorary life member nomination would
stand moving forward.
Continued debate from a number of members continued
until Mr Allardyce called for calm and someone to second the
motion of honorary life members.
Josh Hitchens seconded the motion and moved to have the
ballots completed and collected. The nominations required
2/3s of the floor for the yes vote to pass.
Mr Allardyce asked Mr Duncan McMillan, Mr Liam McGrath
and Mr Ryne Bowden to count the votes and Mr Anthony
Wilson to scrutineer. Ryan Slater informed the members of
the AGM that Brendan Allardyce, David Assenhiem, Dean
Browne, Greg Hayes, Steve Moore, Edward Reed and
Graham Stripp were inducted as honorary life members of
the TVRUFC.

5. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE OF 2017
Mr Allardyce advised that Mr Duncan McMillan, Mr Liam
McGrath and Mr Ryne Bowden would count votes for the
election with Mr Anthony Wilson as scrutineer. Mr Allardyce
advised that all positions on the committee were up for
election and then stepped down as chair of the meeting.
Mr Slater took over as chair for the President’s election.
5.1

President

There was only one nomination for President. Brendan
Allardyce was elected as President unopposed.
Mr Allardyce took over as chair following his reappointment
as President.
5.2

Vice-President

There was only one nomination for Vice-President. Geoff
Adam was elected as Vice-President unopposed.
5.3

Name

Role

Brendan Allardyce (Elect 14/11/2017)
Geoff Adam (Elect 14/11/2017)
Steve Moore (Res 14/11/2017)
Ryan Slater (Elect 14/11/2017)
David Grimmond (Elect 14/11/2017)
Stefanie Stewart-Jones (Elect 14/11/2017)
Duane Petersen (Elect 14/11/2017)
Graham Reed (Res 14/11/2017)
Darren Mullaly (Elect 14/11/2017)
Michael Henry (Elect 14/11/2017)
Callum Smith

President
Vice President
Vice President
Treasurer
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Club Captain

7

Attended

Meetings
entitled to
attend

Total 2018
Meetings
Held

12
12
1
12
11
12
10
1
4
12
9

12
12
1
12
12
12
12
1
11
12
11

12
12
1
12
12
12
12
1
11
12
11

The principal activities of the club during the financial year were administering the playing of
rugby union football by the club’s members. No significant change to these activities occurred
during the year.
The club’s net surplus for the financial year was $12,268 (2017: $104,308 surplus).

Treasurer

There were two nominations for Treasurer, in alphabetical
order - Geoff Adam and Ryan Slater. Mr Adam’s
nomination was withdrawn following his appointment as
Vice-President. Ryan Slater was elected Treasurer.
5.4

Brendan Allardyce
President
7 November 2018

Ryan Slater
Treasurer
7 November 2018

Committee Members

There were eight nominations for five committee member
positions, in alphabetical order – Geoff Adam, David
Grimmond, Michael Henry, Darren Mullaly, Russell Ott, Duane
Petersen, Edward Reed and Stephanie Stewart-Jones. Mr
Adam’s nomination was withdrawn following his appointment
as Vice-President and his name was deleted from the ballot.
Six of the seven candidates spoke directly to their nomination
and both Mr. Liam McGrath and Mr. Brendan Allardyce
spoke of the merit of Mr. Russell Ott in his absence. The
members voted and elected in alphabetical order – David
Grimmond, Michael Henry, Darren Mullaly, Duane Petersen
and Stephanie Stewart-Jones.
Mr Allardyce declared the 45th AGM closed at 7:59pm.
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2012

Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 September 2018

Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 September 2018
Note

8

2018
$

2017
$

Revenue
Grant Revenue

667,094

667,012

Sponsorship Revenue

198,256

137,717

53,700

51,000

179,503
1,097,553

111,316
967,045

Trust Revenue
Other Income

4

Total revenue

(259,985)

(241,120)

(324,602)

(263,413)

Support Staff

(33,510)

(26,235)

Sponsorship

(80,420)

(43,482)

(121,701)

(86,553)

(7,100)

(7,862)

(257,967)

(194,072)

(1,085,285)

(862,737)

12,268
-

104,308
-

12,268

104,308

5

Functions
Depreciation
Other Expenses

6

Total expenditure
Net surplus for the year
Other Comprehensive Income

6A

Total comprehensive income for the year

2018
$

2017
$

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

7(a)

Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
Investments

8

Total current assets

Expenditure
Salaries and Wages
Coach and Player Related Costs

Note

151,592

180,204

132,632

16,341

3,212

13,186

88,428

90,424

375,864

300,155

Non-current assets
Investments

8

780,000

780,000

Property, plant and equipment

9

29,330

19,059

809,330

799,059

1,185,194

1,099,214

Total non-current assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

10

82,192

40,878

Provisions

11

39,866

7,468

122,058

48,346

Total current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

122,058

48,346

1,063,136

1,050,868

EQUITY
963,136

960,868

Capital Improvements

30,000

30,000

Players’ welfare fund

40,000

40,000

Tour Reserve

20,000

20,000

1,063,136

1,050,868

Retained earnings

TOTAL EQUITY

This statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.

This statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes.
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 September 2018

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 September 2018

10

Retained

Players’

Capital

Tour

Total Member

Earnings

Welfare Fund

Improvements

Reserve

Funds

$
At 1 October 2016

$

$

$

15,780

-

-

947,138

(578)

-

-

-

(578)

Transfer to retained earnings

(74,220)

24,220

30,000

20,000

-

Total comprehensive income

104,308

-

-

-

104,308

At 30 September 2017

960,868

40,000

30,000

20,000

1,050,868

Transfer to retained earnings

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income

12,268

-

-

-

12,268

973,136

40,000

30,000

20,000

1,063,136

At 30 September 2018

2018
$

2017
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

931,358

Adjustment to retained earnings

Note

980,121

Receipts from customers

1,050,135

1,391

1,596

(997,915)

(954,259)

5,163

5,357

(11,240)

102,829

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(17,372)

(3,158)

NET CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING
ACTIVITIES

(17,372)

(3,158)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH
EQUIVALENTS

(28,612)

99,617

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING
OF YEAR

180,204

80,587

151,592

180,204

Interest received
Payments to suppliers and employees
Dividends received
NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

7(b)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF
YEAR

7(a)

This statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes.

This statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

5

6
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Notes to the Financial Statements

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Note 1: Corporate information

Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont’d)

The financial statements of Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated (the
“Club”) for the year ended 30 September 2018 were authorised for issue on 2 November 2018.
The Club is an association incorporated in Australia under the Associations Incorporation Act
(ACT) 1991.

d) Trade and Other Receivables

The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Club are described in the “Statement
by Committee Members”.
Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a) Basis of Preparation
The financial report is a special purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting
Standards Board – Reduced Disclosure Requirement and the Associations Incorporation Act
(ACT) 1991. The financial report has been prepared on the historical cost basis except for financial
assets held for trading which are measured at fair value. The financial report is presented in
Australian dollars and all values are rounded to the dollar unless otherwise stated.
b) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations
(i) Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
Management have reviewed the new Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have become
applicable for the reporting period ended 30 September 2018 and determined the new Accounting
Standards and Interpretations will have no material impact on the reporting requirements and
financial statement disclosures of the Club.
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Trade receivables, which generally have 30-60 days terms, are recognised initially at fair value
and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any
allowance for impairment.
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis at an operating level.
Individual debts that are known to be uncollectible are written off when identified. An impairment
provision is recognised when there is objective evidence that the Club will not be able to collect
the receivable. Financial difficulties of the debtor and default payments are considered objective
evidence of impairment. The amount of the impairment loss is the receivable carrying amount
compared to the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective
interest rate.
e) Impairment of Assets
Non-financial assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
The Club conducts an annual internal review of asset values, which is used as a source of
information to assess for any indicators of impairment. External factors, such as changes in
expected future processes, technology and economic conditions, are also monitored to assess for
indicators of impairment. If any indication of impairment exists, an estimate of the asset's
recoverable amount is calculated.

(ii) Future Australian accounting standard requirements
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended
but are not yet effective have not been adopted by the Company for the annual reporting period
ended 30 September 2018. When adopted, these standards and interpretations are not expected to
have a future financial impact on the Club.

An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds
its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of property, plant and equipment is the greater
of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. Value in use is the depreciated replacement cost
of an asset when the future economic benefits of the asset are not primarily dependent on the
asset’s ability to generate net cash inflows and where the club would, if deprived of the asset,
replace its remaining future economic benefits.

c) Cash and Cash Equivalents

Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.

Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in
hand and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months or less that are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of change in
value.

f) Property, Plant and Equipment

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and
cash equivalents as defined above.

Plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated
impairment losses.
Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the assets as
follows:
 Equipment
5 years
 Scrum Machines 5 years
 Gymnasium Gear 5 years
 Car
5 years
The assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at each financial year end.

7
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont’d)

Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont’d)

f) Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)

i) Taxes

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no further
future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal.

Income Tax
As the Club is a non-profit organisation wholly directed towards sporting objectives, the Club is
exempt from income tax under current Income Tax legislation, and no provision has been
recognised for tax.

g) Trade and Other Payables
Trade payables and other payables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently
measured at amortised cost. These liabilities represent amounts for goods and services provided
to the Club prior to the end of the financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Club becomes
obliged to make future payments in respect of the purchase of these goods and services. The
amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.
h) Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the
entity and the revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must
also be met before revenue is recognised:
Grants and sponsorships
Revenue is recognised when the Club’s right to receive payment is established.
Sale of Goods
Revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have
passed to the buyer and the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be
measured reliably. Risks and rewards of ownership are considered passed to the buyer at the time
of delivery of the goods to the customer.
Rendering of Services
Where the outcome can be reliably measured:
 control of a right to be compensated for the services has been attained and the stage of
completion can be reliably measured.
 revenue from goods and services is recognised by reference to stage of completion. Stage of
completion is measured by reference to the right to be compensated for services being attained.
Where the outcome cannot be reliably measured:
 revenue is recognised only to the extent that costs have been incurred.
Interest
Revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method. This is a method
of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and allocating the interest income over the
relevant period using the effective interest rate, which is the rate that exactly discounts
estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to the net carrying
amount of the financial asset.

9
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Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:
 When the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the
taxation authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of
the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and
 Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part
of receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are included in the Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis and the GST component
of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities, which is recoverable from, or
payable to, the taxation authority, are classified as operating cash flows. Commitments and
contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority.
j) Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less estimated
costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
k) Employee Leave Benefits
Wages, salaries, annual leave and sick leave
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits and annual leave expected to
be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in provisions in respect of
employees’ services up to the reporting date. They are measured at the amounts expected to be
paid when the liabilities are settled.
l) Players’ Welfare Fund
This account represents a reserve to provide financial assistance for the players’ welfare.

10
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated
Year Ended 30 September 2018
Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont’d)
16

17

m) Investments

Note 3: Significant accounting judgments, estimates and assumptions

Investments and financial assets in the scope of AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement are categorised as either financial assets at fair value through profit or loss,
loans and receivables, held-to-maturity investments, or available-for-sale financial assets. The
classification depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired or originated.
Designation is re-evaluated at each reporting date, but there are restrictions on reclassifying to
other categories.

The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements. Management
continually evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent
liabilities, revenue and expenses. Management bases its judgements and estimates on historical
experience and on other various factors it believes to be reasonable under the circumstances, the
result of which form the basis of the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily
apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different
assumptions and conditions.

When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of
assets not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.
Recognition and derecognition
All purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date i.e., the date that the
Club commits to purchase the asset. Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive
cash flows from the financial assets has expired or when the entity transfers substantially all the
risks and rewards of the financial assets. If the entity neither retains nor transfers substantially all
of the risks and rewards, it derecognises the asset if it has transferred control of the assets.
Subsequent measurement
(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
The Club’s investment in shares are classified as held for trading and included in the category
“financial assets at fair value through profit or loss”. Financial assets are classified as held for
trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling in the near term with the intention of making
a profit. Gains or losses on financial assets held for trading are recognised in profit or loss and the
related assets are classified as current assets in the statement of financial position.
(ii) Available-for-sale financial assets
The Club’s investment in a unit trust for the Bunnings Belconnen Site is designated as availablefor-sale. After initial recognition available-for sale financial assets are measured at fair value with
gains or losses being recognised as other comprehensive income until the investment is
derecognised or until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative
gain or loss previously reported in equity is recognised in other operating income.
The fair values of investments that are actively traded in organised financial markets are
determined by reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the reporting date.
For investments with no active market, fair values are determined using valuation techniques.
Such techniques include: using recent arm’s length market transactions; reference to the current
market value of another instrument that is substantially the same and discounted cash flow
analysis; and option pricing models, making as much use of available and supportable market
data as possible and keeping judgemental inputs to a minimum.
n) Comparative amounts
Where necessary, the figures for the previous year have been reclassified and repositioned for
consistency with current year disclosures.
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Management has identified the following critical accounting policies for which significant
judgements, estimates and assumptions are made. Actual results may differ from these estimates
under different assumptions and conditions and may materially affect financial results or the
financial position reported in future periods.
Estimation of useful lives of assets
The estimation of the useful lives of assets has been based on historical experience as well as
manufacturers’ warranties (for plant and equipment) and turnover policies. In addition, the
condition of the assets is assessed at least once per year and considered against the remaining
useful life. Adjustments to useful lives are made when considered necessary.
Estimation of fair value for available for sale financial assets
The Club has made a significant judgement in the estimation of the fair value of its available for
sale financial assets. The available for sale financial assets relate to the Club’s investment in a
unit trust for the Bunnings Belconnen Site. There is no active market for this investment and the
club has made the judgement that independent market advice is the best available evidence of its
fair value.
2018
$

2017
$

Note 4: Other Income
Rugby Tour
Functions
Social Club
Player Registrations
Interest Income
Unrealised (Loss) on Investments at Fair Value
Through Profit and Loss
Merchandise of Gear
Rent
Other Income

60,282
27,161
30,573
26,601
1,391
(1,997)

23,832
38,512
14,794
1,596
(3,091)

12,370
6,955
16,167
179,503

11,730
5,518
18,425
111,316
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
2018
$

Note 7: Cash and Cash Equivalents

2017
$

a)

Note 5: Coach & Player Related Costs
Coach Recruitment
Coach & Player Reimbursement
Medical Costs
Development Costs
Players Clothing
Juniors Support
Unit & Rugby House Expenses
Welfare

88
14,993
114,601
81,086
59,475
24,639
29,720
324,602

2018
$

2018
$

17,531
75,394
65,939
52,008
20,340
26,424
5,780
263,413

Cash at bank
b)

Non-cash items
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment
Fair value loss from investments
Transfer to Reserve

2017
$

25,820
106,631
4,804
6,104
2,419
6,268
1,055
1,693
4,000
3,995
10,833
14,706
(7,735)
6,624
905
2,295
11,680
55,870
257,967

Changes in assets and liabilities
Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables
(Increase) /Decrease in prepayments
Increase /(Decrease) in trade and other payables
(Decrease)/Increase in provisions
Cash flows from operating activities

25,442
9,528
1,043
2,204
2,261
2,604
7,238
643
4,000
5,894
11,392
18,331
6,000
13,717
2,463
9,850
8,901
62,562
194,072

2017
$

151,592

180,204

Reconciliation of net profit to the net cash flows from operations
Total comprehensive income

Note 6: Other Expenses
Playing Fees incl Players Insurance
Rugby Tour
Laundry of Jumpers
Off Season Costs
Training Costs
Playing Day Costs
Accounting & Audit
Pre-Season
Bank Fees & Other Charges
Honorarium
Printing Postage & Stationery
Photos & Videos
Social Club Expenses
Professional Development
Insurances
Merchandise
Phone & Internet
Donations & Representative Support
Other Expenses

19

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents

Note 8: Investments

Shares listed on the Australian Stock Exchange –
held for trading – at fair value
Unit Trust Holding in Bunnings Belconnen Site –
at fair value (see below)
Current Asset
Non-Current Asset

12,268

19,510

7,100
1,997
-

7,860
3,091
74,220

(116,291)
9,974
66,314
7,398
(11,240)

(6,272)
12,078
(7,945)
287
102,829

2018
$

2017
$

88,428

90,424

780,000

780,000

868,428

870,424

88,428
780,000
868,428

90,424
780,000
870,424
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

Note 9: Property Plant & Equipment
2018
$

20

Note 12: Related Party Disclosures

2017
$

(a) Details of Key Management Personnel
The Committee of the Club during the financial year were:

Other Equipment – at cost
Accumulated Depreciation

145,295
(129,780)
15,495

138,423
(127,800)
10,623

Scrum Machines – at cost
Accumulated Depreciation

21,484
(13,084
8,400

10,984
(10,984)
-

Gym Equipment – at cost
Accumulated Depreciation

56,150
(50,715)
5,435

56,150
(47,714)
8,436

29,330

19,059

Total Property Plant & Equipment

Note 10: Trade and Other Payables
2018
$
Trade payables
Taxes payable (receivable)
Superannuation
Accrued expenses

52,133
16,054
8,005
6,000
82,192

Brendan Allardyce (Elect 14/11/2017)
Steve Moore (Res 14/11/2017)
Geoff Adam (Elect 14/11/2017)
Ryan Slater (Elect 14/11/2017)
David Grimmond (Elect 14/11/2017)
Stefanie Stewart-Jones (Elect 14/11/2017)
Duane Petersen (Elect 14/11/2017)
Graham Reed (Res 14/11/2017)
Darren Mullaly (Elect 14/11/2017)
Michael Henry (Elect 14/11/2017)
Callum Smith

President
Vice President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Club Captain

(b) Compensation of Key Management Personnel
There was no compensation of key management personnel during the financial year apart
from a $4,000 honorarium paid to the President (2017: $4,000).
(c) Related Party Transactions
The following related party transactions occurred during the financial year:

2017
$
9,843
20,285
10,750
40,878

Grants received from the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union and Sports Club Limited (the
Licensed Club) totalled $667,094 (2017: $667,012).
The Club received from the Licensed Club other minor incidental benefits such as free
beverages during the year. All other transactions were on normal commercial terms and
conditions.
Note 13: Commitments and contingencies

Note 11: Provisions

Players Medical
Employee benefits for:
- Annual leave

21

2018
$
25,000

2017
$
-

14,866
39,866

7,468
7,468
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There are no commitments or contingencies at reporting date.
Note 14: Events after reporting date
There were no significant events after the reporting date
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provide a basis my opinion.
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation

The Committee of the Club is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of
the financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991, and for such internal control as the
Committee determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Club’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee
either intends to liquidate the Club or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE
TUGGERANONG VALLEY RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB INCORPORATED
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion

The Committee is responsible for the Club’s financial reporting process.

I have audited the financial report of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football
Club Incorporated (the Club), which comprises the statement of financial position as
at 30 September 2018, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of
changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and
the Statement by Committee Members.
In my opinion the financial report of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football
Club Incorporated has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and the Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991, including:
a) giving a true and fair view of the Club’s financial position as at
30 September 2018 and of its financial performance for the year then ended;
and
b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Associations
Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991.
Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of my report. I am
independent of the Club in accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to my audit of the financial
report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with the Code.

17
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Responsibilities of Committee for the Financial Report

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report
as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.
I also:
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Club’s
internal control.

18
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Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the
Club.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the Club’s use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Club’s ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Club to cease to continue as a
going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial
report, including the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents
the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

I communicate with the Club regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including when considered necessary
any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.
AccountAbility

Anthony Wilson
Registered Company Auditor
Canberra, ACT
7 November 2018
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As treasurer of the Vikings Rugby Club I have the positive
news to report that the club produced another surplus in the
2017/2018 financial year. While not as significant as previous
year’s the result shows the continued strong frugal mindset of the
committee while broadening our current rugby programs with the
introduction of the Women’s Rugby Academy Program (WRAP)
and venturing on the Club’s first overseas tour for a number of
years.
In 2018, revenue increased by $130,508 mainly through the
increase in sponsorship revenue of $60,539 partly due to the
Club’s tour to Singapore, which has been partly offset by the
increase in sponsor costs for the year and the collection of
player tour fees totalling $60,282. The club does not expect
to see revenue again this high in the 2019 financial year as the
club currently has no future tour planned for 2019. The Club’s
Bunnings investment continues to perform well supplying the club
a strong return on investment while the Club’s share investments
continued to decrease for the third year in a row, although
dividends did remain constant with 2017.
The Club did see expenses rise in a few areas in 2018. The
medical expenses the Club incurs continues to rise year on year,
however the committee sees this as a necessary evil as we
continue to provide the best medical policy for amateur sport in
Australia. The committee also took the view to provide a provision
of $25,000 as approximately 30% - 40% of all medical claims are
processed between November and March each year.
Development costs increased through the introduction of the
Women’s Rugby Academy Program and the continued costs
in supporting and widening our V-Rugby Academy and Wider
Training Groups. Other expenses include the total cost of the
Singapore tour of $106,631, without this large expenditure item in
other expenses this line item in fact decreased $42,736 showing
the strong financial commitment the committee has in managing
the day to day ongoing expenses of the club.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to thank all our sponsors
in particular the licensed club for their continued support
and commitment to the Vikings Rugby Club and I trust the
performances of the entire playing group has made it worthwhile.
It is the support from our sponsors and supporters that allow
us to continue to operate in an environment that is one of the
best in Australian Rugby in developing and providing pathways
for players and coaches at all levels and I look forward to further
developing these significant relationships into the future. A special
mention must also be made to our new Rugby Manager Ryne
Bowden who has settled in nicely and has continued to work
closely with all our sponsors to ensure both them and the Rugby
Club can continue to benefit by working together.

Ryne has also provided strong assistance within the finance area
of the club which has been of great benefit to not only myself
but to the overall Club as he handles the club’s interests, while
also being a strong member of the playing group.

What a great season!

I must also thank Nick Scrivener for his support and efforts since
joining the club in March after taking over from Tim Sampson.
Nick is a distinguished coach and it goes to show the level of
our rugby program that we are able to attract such coaches.
The committee not only sees the development of our players
a key strategic goal, but also the development of our coaches.
With Tim accepting a job with the Western Force and furthering
his professional career the committee are pleased that we are
able to reach these strategic goals.

Throughout the long off-season through the sweltering
pre-season, to the northern hemisphere tour (Singapore is
137km north of the equator) to a busy trial period and finally
the season proper; the whole club worked extremely hard to
achieve success in 2018.

Lee Boswell is to be commended for his continued efforts both
on and off the field. His job is very demanding with long hours
and the playing groups on field performance can be put down to
his strong work ethic and management of his training and gym
budgets, ensuring the players are always improving year on year.
The club is very lucky to have Boz continue with the Club for a
few more years to come.
In 2018 the Club made its first overseas tour for a number of
years to Singapore, the heart of rugby in Asia. To all the players,
rugby staff, additional sponsors and support staff that made
this tour possible I thank you very much. A rugby tour not only
provides tourists an opportunity to experience a new culture, but
it enables a club to form stronger bonds. A special mention must
go out to Brendan Allardyce, Ryne Bowden, Peter Chapman,
Michael Henry, Matt Wafer and of course Robbie Vejvoda whose
countless hours before (and after) the 10 days meant all tourists
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
While it will be difficult to maintain such a strong surplus from
year to year I believe the Club is in a very strong financial
position as we move forward into 2019. The committee will
continue to implement strong fiscal and budgetary controls to
ensure further positive outcomes for both on the field and off it.
In closing, I would like to thank the continued support the
Rugby Club receives from all the licensed clubs staff members
and Directors, all Committee and rugby staff members. It’s very
fulfilling to reach the end of the financial year and see that the
club has not just met budget but also performed extremely well
on the field.
Ryan Slater
Treasurer
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Undoubtedly, the lack of tangible silverware in 2017 steeled
everyone’s resolve to ‘bring back Johnny’ in 2018.

Off field, we were a happy and harmonious club that
undertook a number of key initiatives:
•

A successful overseas tour for over 50 people with a
unique three-way funding model

•

Phase 1 of improvements and enhancements to the Zoo
and Red Army area

•

A strategic focus on Women’s and Girls rugby
development; assisting recruitment, tournaments and
Academy programs

•

•

•

Improved communication, public relations and social
media presence – to inform & communicate our club
events & messages
A reconciliation action plan with cultural activity to
acknowledge our first Australians and support Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander players.
Worked closely with the team at the GingerCloud
Foundation to implement the Modified Rugby Program at
the Club in 2019 – the first time this program will be run
outside of Queensland.

These are all examples of our club being leaders and not
followers and initiatives that you should all be proud of.
You reap what you sow, as the saying goes and I am acutely
aware of how much sowing was going on in the hope that
come August, we could enjoy the finals and reap great
results.

Our Coaching Director, Nick Scrivener chartered the way
forward with our billboard and progress tracker being
visual reminders of our focus and progress. Boots On,
CLUB>TEAM>ME, We are one Club and Whatever it Takes
were our mantras.
We faced many challenges with injuries and unavailability
in 2018 but simply soldiered on with a positive Club first
attitude and this shone through.
Our 2018 on field efforts are to be applauded with obvious
highlights:
•

The Premier Club Championship

•

Four (4) Minor Premierships

•

Strong Colts Program

•

Three (3) key premierships

•

ACT Highest try & point scorer

•

Along with ACT Nominations for services to rugby,
sportsmanship & coach of the year

•

All six (6) teams in top 2 & major finals

•

All six (6) teams in Grand Finals

•

Strong Women’s Program

•

First Grade John I Dent champions

•

ACT Volunteer of the Year

Thank you
We cannot provide one of the best amateur sporting
environments in the country without the financial and in-kind
support from our sponsor partners. Thank you especially
to the Vikings Group and its Directors and their senior
management and staff who partner with us closely. To all
our sponsors but especially Aristocrat, NCG, Coke, CUB,
Commonwealth Motors, Manteena, Clipsal, I-Med Radiology,
Canberra Sand & Gravel and Independent Building
Solutions, we thank you wholeheartedly and look forward to
your continued support.
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To all of the rugby committee – you perform a mountain
of tireless work behind the scenes. Your collegiality and
dedication make things happen. Thank you.
A special mention to Geoff ‘Ogre’ Adam, who is a fantastic
Vice President but also the heart and soul worker bee when it
comes to Red Army, catering and the clubs social life. Another
special mention to Ryan ‘Slats’ Slater whose efforts in
accounting the clubs finances are beyond superb. At the time
of writing, I am pleased to report that our fiscal prudence and
good management has continued and again holds the clubs
future in good stead, with a positive surplus.
We are incredibly fortunate that our rugby staff are tireless in
their pursuit of excellence.
I acknowledge the 2.5 years that Tim ‘Sambo’ Sampson
spent at the club and the wonderful impact he had. Thanks
Sambo.
I sincerely thank Nick Scrivener for agreeing to join us and
for displaying an incredible work ethic, elite expertise and
passion for the club that he loves and for leading us all to the
Promised Land. Thanks Scriv.

comes to our Coaches, Managers, Medical staff, Strength &
Conditioning Coaches, Trainers and Volunteers. You all make
the Vikings rugby experience superb and worth all the cold
nights and long days. We can’t thank you enough.
To our 180 odd senior players who have shown dedication
and commitment above the ordinary, we thank you for
working hard, competing with pride and rising to every
challenge.
Finally, to all of our partners, children, parents and families –
you all allow us to pour so much time and effort into the rugby
program and you all support the club so wonderfully –
thank you.
In the words of the great rugby poet Peter Fenton, “here
amongst the liniment and sweat, I have found my favourite
people”.
Have a great off-season as we look forward to an even bigger
2019.
Brendan ‘Trendy’ Allardyce
Proud President

Lee Boswell is deservedly a much-loved and vital cog in
all that the club does and his enthusiasm and drive are
inspirational. He gets stuff done. Thanks Bozz.
In just his first year, Ryne Bowden has proven a wonderful
whirlwind when it comes to our admin, events, sponsor
relationships and communication/social media. Thanks
Bowdo.
We continue to be spoilt by the best of the best when it
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2018 has been a season I won’t soon forget – 6 teams in
Grand finals, 3 premierships, 4 minor premierships, 1 crazy
year. I must admit, it was a little daunting walking into the
Rugby Office on my first day late last year – in the weeks
leading up to that day, the realization that working for the
premier Rugby Club in Australia brought with it a heavy
weight of expectation. Thanks to the help of Tim Sampson,
Lee Boswell, Brendan Allardyce, Geoff Adam, Ryan Slater
and the rest of the Committee, my transition from a naïve
player to Rugby Manager was seamless and has resulted in
one of the most enjoyable years of my professional career.
There were some obvious issues throughout the year and a
lot of things that I just needed time to wrap my head around,
but I’m thankful for the experience and I’m confident that
2019 will be an even better year than the one that has just
passed us.
I must give special thanks to Liam McGrath, my predecessor.
Liam left the Rugby Office in a really good place which made
those first few weeks so much easier – thank you, Liam, for
all your support.
We started Season 2018 with a bang, on a hugely
successful tour of Singapore. On this tour, we were joined
by our Platinum Sponsors and Partners, who were able to
integrate with the playing group in what was a really valuable
experience for them. We went 2 from 2 on this tour and had
a blast off the field – a special thanks to Schneider Electric,
Murray Darling Produce, House of Cars, the Vikings Group,
Carlton & United Breweries, Aristocrat, Commonwealth
Motors, Coca-Cola, Dowse Projects, NCG Services, Aleseva
Consulting and Independent Building Solutions who were our
Tour Sponsors.
We are incredibly fortunate to be supported by such a
broad team of Sponsors and Partners, who aren’t just loyal
supporters of the Club, but genuine people with a love for
Rugby and Vikings. In 2018, we welcomed back over 20 of
our sponsors and partners from 2017. We broadened our
Gold and Silver partnerships, welcoming no fewer than 10
new sponsors to the Vikings Family. In a testament to our
player’s commitment to the Club, we welcomed 12 new
Player Sponsors who I look forward to working with more

closely in the future. A special mention must go the way of
Dave Mailau and the team at NCG Services, who this year
celebrated their 10th year of sponsorship with the Club –
thanks Dave, for your passion and commitment to Vikings.
All of our success this year wouldn’t be possible without the
continued support of our Sponsors and Partners. Thanks to
your support, close to 170 players and 50+ support staff will
never forget the good times in 2018. I hope you know how
greatly appreciated your support is by everyone at the Club.
It certainly isn’t lost on me the integral role you play in driving
Rugby not just at Vikings but in the Tuggeranong community
– thank you, for joining us in 2018.
We also enjoyed some fun times as a Community thanks to
our diverse Events Calendar. Ladies Day was the biggest I’ve
seen in years and our annual Hagar’s (Old Boys) Day was a
fitting celebration for the 1998 team who went undefeated
20 years earlier. The OzHarvest Charity Game raised over
$4000 for a fantastic cause and the playing kit donned by 1st
Grade will be remembered as one of the Club’s most unique.
Our Annual Sportsman’s Luncheon was a big hit with guest
speakers Damien Fleming, Mike Whitney and Huia Edmonds,
each of whom had the entire room in stitches with their
quick-witted humour. And our Presentation Night was a really
special evening at the Canberra Rex Hotel where several very
deserved members of our Club were recognised for their
enormous contributions on and off the field.
I’d also like to give a special mention to Megan and the
team who run the Modified Rugby Program (MRP), a Rugby
program for children with learning and perceptual difficulties.
We are working closely with the guys at the MRP to get this
wonderful program up and running in the ACT, which would
make Vikings the first club outside of Queensland to host the
initiative. Watch this space!
Some of you may remember that one of the Committee’s
strategic goals for 2018 was an increased presence on our
various digital platforms. I’m pleased to report that our social
media presence has increased 154% since November last
year and we have a significantly higher amount of traffic on
our website and e-newsletter. It is really pleasing that as
a Community we are able to engage with one and other
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via different streams and that our Club is receiving some
deserved exposure locally, nationally and internationally for all
our success.
Juggling my role as Rugby Manager as well as a player
for this Club has presented some unique challenges – but
despite this, there are things I’ve learnt moving from my
role as a player to an official Club role that I’ve truly come to
appreciate. The amount of work our volunteers and support
staff team put in behind the scenes for trainings, game day
and everything in between is invaluable – thank you, to all of
you (whom there are far too many to name!) for working so
closely with me in 2018 and for making sure we never missed
a beat.

To the players, my mates – good on you. What a year. What
we were able to create this year in terms of culture and
mateship has set the base for all current and future Vikings.
Thanks for being determined, passionate, resilient and for
putting your hand up, not out.
Thanks for a great 2018, see you all in 2019.
Ryne Bowden
2018 Rugby Manager

To Trendy, Geoff and Slats – the amount of support you have
provided me this year has been fantastic. Your passion for
Vikings, it’s players, and its extended network is admirable
and I hope that in years to come I can emulate the same level
of tenacity you have for the Club’s success. Thank you for
helping me get the most out of my time here.
To the Committee – thank you for your work behind the
scenes and your constant support despite your own
commitments. I’ve had a lot of fun working with each of you
this year and your ideas and initiatives are always welcomed
and appreciated.
To Scriv and Bozzy – it would certainly make for a sour old
time if we didn’t get along. I’m very appreciative that I’ve been
given the opportunity to work alongside two very professional
and skilled people and I look forward to learning more from
both of you, and continuing the more often than not hideous
banter that gets thrown around.
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Looking back now after such a fruitful season you can see
the ripple effect of what good vibes can do for a club’s
success! With a large portion of our Colts group from
2017 entering into grade and the new fresh faces adopting
the same hardworking ethos previously set down by our
Academy and WTG groups, it is easy now to see why our
Club has achieved such great things in the 2018 season.
We saw some of our bright futured local 18s talent mix it
in our Academy training sessions, and the growth in their
maturity both as rugby players and as people was an
awesome thing to watch. This is a promising sign for our
programmes and our senior club.
The foundations that our Rugby programmes are able to lay
down for not only our school level participants but everyone
through our club from the first division players to colts and
into 1st grade and above continue to pay dividends with
players being selected into representative sides or selection
into higher grades within our club.
JUNIORS
At a Junior level we continue to be the strongest represented
club side in the ACTJRU competition, we are the only club
including schools with all age groups from U7s to U18s
represented. With just above 150 registered juniors we field
19 teams, 4 of these age groups have multiple teams.
By the back end of the year 15 of our 19 teams were
successful enough to make the first week of the semi’s, 3
were able to progress to the big dance, and our U14s girls
team were successful on the day.
This year we have also seen a great growth in our junior girls’
competitions and within our club. Through the year these
teams have been ably lead by John Piri, Justin Annetts and
Andrew Henderson and their respective managers, a special
mention to Julie Kisona Smith and Anthony Walker for their
efforts in supporting our girls’ divisions.
A big thanks must go to not only Andrew Henderson and
his fantastic committee but to all of the coaches, managers,

first aiders, parents and supporters who give their time and
efforts towards building and providing such a great place
for our kids to belong to, to have a place that is positive and
passionate.
SCHOOLS
The aim this year was to cement Rugby into more schools
not only just in limited visits but into weekly and fortnightly
visits. The Erindale Rugby TSP continues to be a great
partnership with 80% of the team involved in our U18s
squad this year. The work that Mark Armstrong and Dan
Hawke put into these young athletes is of great benefit for
their development and ability to play and perform better in
rugby.
This year I was able to cement a fortnightly spot at the
McKillop senior campus working alongside Dominic
Lenarduzzi with the Yr. 10,11 and 12 groups in their PE
Pathways programme. We have some good representation
of both boys and girls from McKillop playing in our junior
teams.
Denzil Fox and Tim Talua-Macarthur have again been very
kind in seeking the resources we are able to provide in
assisting with their S&C programme for their 1st and 2nd XV
teams at St Edmunds College.
Wanniassa High have been a great addition to my weekly
visits. This is a new venture for Wanniassa high who are
looking to offer a sporting pathway for local kids in a few
chosen sports with Rugby being one of them. With the focus
on funnelling sporting kids into the Erindale TSP programmes
this is a great opportunity to coach some new faces that
are interested in rugby and expose them to not only a great
programme but our junior’s system.
Along with these weekly visits I have also been able to work
a little closer with some of the new faces at the Brumbies,
with their development officers opening up a few more rugby
clinics and opportunities in the Valley schools.
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RUGBY PROGRAMMES
Our Junior Rugby programmes continue to be a great
way to give our young Vikings the chance to develop their
rugby skills and have engagement over the off season. By
meeting new players, parents and coaches we are laying
great foundations for our pathways system. Kids and parents
are engaged with where and who they belong to, the idea
that they can continue to belong to a family after their junior
years, and the opportunity to better themselves as a player
will continue to feed our senior ranks.

At Junior Wallabies level the club were very proud to watch
Ryan Lonergan and Len Ikatau represent Australia at the
JRWC in France, with Ryan having the captaincy bestowed
on him.
Whilst in the Brumbies U19s squad we have a strong
representation of this year’s colts’ team. John Madjaga,
Lachlan Lonergan, Cooper Taekata, Jack Wright, Seamus
Smith, Noah Lolesio, Billy Carberry and Turi Hides should all
be congratulated for a stellar first year in senior rugby, “Well
done lads”.

Over the summer months we can have up to 80 players
a week participating in our rugby programmes, from the
U14s JDS to the U16s girls JDS into our flagship rugby
programme the V-Rugby Academy.

To our young Ladies how participated in junior representative
trials for selection in the ACT schoolgirls squad, well done
on your efforts and we look forward to supporting you again
next year.

These programmes are not able to run without the support
of some very passionate people. I’d like to start with a
thankyou to some folks like Justin Annetts, Peter Hawke,
Amani Ati and Andrew Henderson for their work with
the JDS, Albert Mahanga and Richard Locke for their
commitment and expertise with the Academy and WTG. And
most importantly our programmes sponsor NCG Services,
who continually support these ventures that play a large part
in our off and on field success.

And lastly, I would like to again thank the Committee, for their
continued faith and support for me in this role. I take it as a
blessing to spread the word of Rugby amongst the Valley
community and to have the honour to represent the club
that I love so dearly. To work across the country in search
of players that are looking for not just a Rugby Club, but a
place to call home to feel welcomed from the first minute
they enter Viking Park.

These programmes are a great passion of mine and I will
continually look to better any opportunities that we can give
any person that wants to pull on a Vikings jumper!
REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS
Once again, we have seen a large number of our senior and
juniors selected for higher representative honours, players
that have progressed through our pathways system.
From our U18s we saw Reece Chin, Daryl Bailey and John
Madjaga selected for the ACT schoolboys’ squad. All three
lads represented our state, club and themselves with great
distinction.

To our former coaching director Tim Sampson for his
guidance and direction for all of our rugby programmes
and his friendship. To Bowdo, who has brought a new and
fresh tweak to a very demanding role, I look forward to more
great times bud. And to our new coaching director Nick
Scrivener who has given me another level to strive for, his
professionalism, extensive knowledge and experience will
bring a new era for this GREAT CLUB!
I look forward to the great vibes we will set in motion for the
coming 2019 season.
Hooroo!!

Lee Boswell
Pathways Development and Athletic Performance
Manager
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Highest Try Scorer
Tayla Stanford – 25 Tries

Back Encouragement
Turi Hides

Player Clubman
Richard Joyes

Highest Points Scorer
Brendon Taueki – 174 Points

Rookie of the Year
Noah Lolesio

Mark Wentworth Memorial Award

Ben Pratt

Forward Encouragement
Cooper Taekata

Chisholm Sports Club Award
Peta Leddy

Player of the Year
Angus Wagner

MAJOR AWARDS

WINNER

COLTS

WINNER

Highest Try Scorer

Tayla Stanford – 25 Tries

Players Player

Billy Carberry

Highest Points Scorer

Brendon Taueki – 174
Points

Best & Fairest

Seamus Smith

Coaches Award

Angus Burns

3RD GRADE

WINNER

Players Player

Grant Lukins

Best & Fairest

Dan Uilelea

Coaches Award

Steven Niovanni

4TH GRADE

WINNER

Players Player

Grant Lukins

Best & Fairest

Beau Mokotupu

Coaches Award

Joel Morris

U18 - BLACK

WINNER

Most Improved

Liam Wyllie

Best & Fairest

Reece Chin

Coaches Award

James Ati

VI-QUEENS

WINNER

Players Player

Emily Sogal

Best & Fairest

Tayla Stanford

Coaches Award

Remi Wilton

Forward
Encouragement

Cooper Taekata

Back Encouragement

Turi Hides

Rookie of the Year

Noah Lolesio

Chisholm Sports Club
Award

Peta Leddy

Player Clubman

Richard Joyes

Mark Wentworth
Memorial Award

Ben Pratt

Clubman of the Year

Brett Naylor

Player of the Year

Angus Wagner

1ST GRADE

WINNER

Players Player

Michael Oakman-Hunt

Best & Fairest

Brendon Taueki

Coaches Award

Jordan Jackson-Hope

2ND GRADE

WINNER

Players Player

Rhys Griffiths

Best & Fairest

Richard Joyes

Coaches Award

Sam Gunning

Clubman of the Year
Brett Naylor
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Pre season 2018 was a time of transition as Tim Sampson
departed at short notice after 2 years at the Club. Fortunately,
the Committee were extremely proactive and put some
plans in place that made the transition from Tim to me being
appointed Coaching Director/1st Grade head Coach as
smooth as it could be. I would personally like to thank Tim for
his assistance and patience in making the handover seamless.
The highlight of the pre season was the tour to Singapore. The
two game tour provided all players and staff a unique rugby/
life experience and forged bonds that would serve us well later
in the year. It cannot be overstated how important tours are for
a rugby club. The tour also provided an ideal window where
Tim Sampson could effectively do a handover and provided
me with an ideal opportunity to spend time with the players
and get a feel for how the club operates. We were able to set
down some goals and most importantly identify the cultural
elements which would define our club in 2018 and beyond.
The focus this year was the notion of ‘one club’, that everyone
was valued and every player and every team had an important
role to make the club as good as it could be. While club
spirit cannot always have a tangible measurement, I think the
philosophy of “Club, Team, Me” stood us in good stead when
we were under pressure and played a crucial part in the on
field success of the club.
In terms of results, 2018 was most certainly a season to
be proud of. In particular, winning the Club Championship
again was a tremendous achievement. This is a trophy that is
cherished by the Tuggeranong Vikings as it literally recognises
us as being THE BEST club – it recognises excellence across
our grades and the contribution of everyone. In addition,
having four teams win minor premierships, every grade in
the grand final and three premierships is an outstanding
achievement. The Vi-Queens and Colts were worthy premiers
and capped off undefeated seasons, a fantastic achievement.
1st grade returned the John I Dent trophy to the Valley with a
dominant victory over long time rivals Royals.
SUPPORT STAFF
Vikings rugby is extremely fortunate to have an army of
support staff that would be the envy of any club in the country.
To all the team coaches, specialist coaches, managers,
assistant managers and other support staff, a huge thankyou

for your tireless work and dedication. Running a successful
rugby club requires a huge personal investment by many
people and the efforts of all our support staff was simply
outstanding.
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING
The strength and conditioning program at Vikings is a
significant factor in the overall success at the club. Our players
are well prepared and given every opportunity to maximise
their physical development. Lee Boswell was in charge of the
Strength and Conditioning program throughout the off season,
pre season and in season phases. Lee was ably supported
by Richard Lock and Albert Mahanga. An enormous amount
of work is put in by Lee in assessing workloads, interpreting
GPS data and programming the various strength phases
throughout the season – all to get our players in the best
shape they can be in the big games. In addition, the work of
Richard and Albert in the rehabilitation of injured players and
also providing skills coaching for the lower grades was greatly
appreciated by everyone.
MEDICAL STAFF
In particular, I would like to recognize the role that our
medical team – Dr Peter Cole and Head Physiotherapist Kate
Hattley played this year. The Club faced an unprecedented
injury list this year which would have crippled most clubs.
The work done by our medical team in diagnosing, treating
and rehabilitating our players was first class. While Dr Cole
and Kate were away intermittently during the year, Dr Ewen
Bradbury and Felicity Middleton filled the breach and our
program did not skip a beat. The return of vastly experienced
sports trainers Damien Davies and Andrew Glew to the
club was great to see and a great addition to our program.
Additionally, sports trainers Peter Hawke and Colleen Gould
provided excellent medical support while Rob Gillespie worked
alongside Kate and Felicity. Our medical staff and medical
procedures are the envy of any sporting organisation.
RUGBY STAFF
I would like to recognise the assistance and guidance that Lee
Boswell and Ryne Bowden gave me this year. In particular,
the assistance they gave me when I first started in terms of
educating me in the various policies and procedures of the
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club was greatly appreciated. The hard work Lee and Ryne
put in behind the scenes to keep Vikings running efficiently is a
testament to their professionalism and dedication to our rugby
club. The application to so many different tasks and flexibility
to deal with the many unexpected challenges that arise on a
day to day basis is crucial to making our club the best it can
be.
SPONSORS
To all of our sponsors, thank you. The quality of our rugby
programs and the success of the club this year simply
wouldn’t happen without the assistance of our sponsors.
We are fortunate at Vikings that our partners are more than
financial partners, they care deeply about the club and are a
very important part of the Vikings family. On behalf of all of us
at Vikings, a very big thank you again and we look forward to
continuing these relationships.
1ST GRADE
I would like to thank forwards coach Gareth Clouston, who
did an outstanding job. His input, technical knowledge and
commitment to our team was crucial. In addition, the work of
Bryce McNicol as defence coach was detailed, relevant and
appreciated by all.
Greg Hayes as team Manager in his 11th season was again
meticulous in everything he did and ensured the players had
to worry about nothing but performing on the field. Haysey
plays a significant role in our club not only with 1st grade, but
guiding others throughout the grades and ensuring nothing is
left to chance. Haysey was joined this year by Rory McQuinn,
who has been a long time servant of our club. I would like to
thank Haysey and Rory for their unwavering commitment,
meticulous preparation and guidance.
Isaac Thompson was welcomed back to the club from Japan
and was appointed captain of 1st grade. Unfortunately Isaac
was injured and missed the finals, with Callum Smith stepping
up to take on the captaincy duties. I would like to thank Isaac
in particular for leading the squad, he was insightful, calming
and his experience was telling.

Season 2018 saw a number of 1st grade debutants. The
number of injuries presented the coaches with an opportunity
to expose many young players to 1st grade. In all, 46 players
took the field in 1st grade and 14 colts eligible players played
1st grade this year. The 1st grade premiership was truly a club
effort.
I was hugely proud of the effort of the 1st grade squad this
year. In winning the minor premiership and then the John I
Dent Trophy, they cemented themselves as one of our great
1st grade teams. In particular, the rugby they played in the
finals campaign was outstanding. We are judged by many
outside the club how our 1st grade team performs, with that
comes expectation and pressure. As did all those players to
wear a 1st grade jumper at this club who came before them,
the team this year has left a tremendous legacy for those who
come next.
It was an honour and privilege to coach at the club this year.
Our playing group are extremely dedicated and sacrifice so
much for our club and it has been the highlight of my year
getting to know them on and off the field and working with
them all. It has been extremely satisfying to see the players
develop and for all our teams to have ‘Boots On’ at the
business end of the season.
I would like to thank the Committee for their support. In
particular, I would like to thank the President Brendan
Allardyce, who’s advice and personal support cannot be
underestimated, thank you.
Lastly, we look forward to next season, it will be upon us
quickly. We will strive to improve everything we do to make
being involved with the Tuggeranong Vikings a wonderful
and rewarding experience for players, staff, sponsors and
supporters. We will be relentless in our pursuit of excellence
and I look forward to working with everyone to ensure our
players have BOOTS ON again at the end of the 2019 season.
Go Vikings - Club, Team, Me.

Nick Scrivener
Coaching Director
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ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Tuggeranong

31-32

Royals

Viking Park

2

Gungahlin

24-66

Tuggeranong

Gungahlin Enclosed

3

Uni-Norths

17-17

Tuggeranong

North Oval

4

Queanbeyan

10-29

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

5

Tuggeranong

71-24

Easts

Viking Park

6

Wests

17-35

Tuggeranong

Jamison Oval

7

Tuggeranong

8

Tuggeranong

34-21

Royals

Viking Park

9

Queanbeyan

15-22

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

10

Tuggeranong

11

Tuggeranong

28-31

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

12

Tuggeranong

31-21

Gungahlin

Viking Park

13

Tuggeranong

37-14

Queanbeyan

Viking Park

14

Royals

19-15

Tuggeranong

Phillip Oval

15

Tuggeranong

55-19

Wests

Viking Park

16

Tuggeranong

17

Easts

31-57

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

Tuggeranong

20-26

Royals

Viking Park

Prelim

Tuggeranong

58-7

Gungahlin

Viking Park

GF

Royals

17-29

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

v

v

v

BYE

Bye

2018 was a year of real ups and downs for reserve grade.
Throughout the season and at times even within a single
match, the team could be capable of some incredible play
and look unbeatable and then just as quickly make some
unfortunate errors. Unfortunately, in the last game of the year,
nothing at all went right for the team. This was a group with
great talent and commitment and they deserved better than
the end result. Hopefully this talented bunch can take some
lessons and resolve out of the final game and come back
better and hungry for success.
Throughout the 2018 season, the club as a whole has
suffered a huge volume of injuries and unavailability and this
no doubt had an impact on the outcome of the season.
There was never a week where the same 15 players turned
out for the team, which makes it incredibly difficult to form
combinations and practice game plans effectively. To their
great credit, all of the boys who played in the team throughout
the year gave it everything, never complained and showed
great commitment to training and playing together and for
the club. I was really proud to be a part of the team and
I thank each and every player who represented the team
throughout the year. In particular, this season saw a number
of colts playing regular roles with reserve grade and acquitting
themselves like veterans. In particular, Riley Turner, Turi Hides
and Cooper Taekata who spent most of the year with us and
never looked out of place, thank you for all of your efforts and
congratulations on a great season.

1-point loss and needing to play again to get back to where
you should be is a big ask. Coming from behind to win after
the bell is even more special. Winning the final two scrums
against the feed of the preliminary final and those last few
minutes chasing the game were incredible and I’m sure it will
live long in the memories of the players and others like me
who applauded. Not only was it exhilarating to win in that way,
but it was as gutsy as it gets and showed what the team were
capable of.
Thank you to all of the support staff across the club who work
tirelessly to make a season a success. For the twos, thank
you especially to Peter Chapman and Ian Chattin for all of your
hard work managing the team and me. It is often a thankless
task, but the team would be lost without you and I appreciate
everything that you do and apologise for all of my rants on the
radio. To David Grimmond and Ryan Slater who coached the
team superbly throughout the year thank you for all of your
help. To all of the players, thank you again for your efforts. I
wish all of you great success and look forward to watching
your progress over the coming years.

Bryce McNicol
2nd Grade Coach

There were a number of great highlights throughout the year
and exceptional performances. In particular the efforts in the
major semifinal and the preliminary final were outstanding.
Had it not been for a refereeing mistake, the boys would have
advanced to the grand final after a fantastic major semi-final
that included some spectacular attacking rugby. Following up
the heartbreak of a

Bye
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What a Team!

ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Tuggeranong

55-26

Royals

Viking Park

2

Gungahlin

34-43

Tuggeranong

Gungahlin Enclosed

3

Uni-Norths

15-31

Tuggeranong

North Oval

4

Queanbeyan

38-24

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

5

Tuggeranong

45-14

Easts

Viking Park

6

Wests

20-42

Tuggeranong

Jamison Oval

7

Tuggeranong

8

Tuggeranong

44-22

Royals

Viking Park

9

Queanbeyan

22-19

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

10

Tuggeranong

11

Tuggeranong

29-10

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

12

Tuggeranong

31-13

Gungahlin

Viking Park

13

Tuggeranong

12-18

Queanbeyan

Viking Park

14

Royals

26-5

Tuggeranong

Phillip Oval

15

Tuggeranong

71-14

Wests

Viking Park

16

Tuggeranong

17

Easts

0-54

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

Queanbeyan

28-27

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

Prelim

Tuggeranong

30-29

Royals

Viking Park

GF

Queanbeyan

37-8

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

v

v

v

Bye

Bye

The 2018 Colts cohort and their exploits will long be
remembered. They were a superb team that managed an
undefeated premiership whilst supporting the whole club and
being all round good guys.
The Colts embraced the club philosophy of CLUB>TEAM>ME
and rather than be cocooned together, dispersed and shared
their talents with all of the club’s men’s teams. Many Colts
were exposed to Premier 1st and 2nd Grade rugby and
acquitted themselves well, thankful of the developmental
opportunity and many others gladly played 3rd or 4th grade
to have a game of footy, mix it with old heads and help the
club out. It was a selfless approach from a special group
who would often then lead the charge in the social stakes
afterwards in the zoo (and beyond).
Our strength was the large squad approach with the notion
that if we had a player down (injured or in a higher grade) then
another would step up and this served us well, especially
in the first half of the year when we would often go into
games with only 16 or 17 players available. Some of our
performances in the first half of the season were full of grit and
a preparedness to roll the sleeves up, attack the opposition
and get the result, no matter who took the field.
We used many quirky and silly catch cries during the season
but the ones that were followed most closely included
the Melbourne storm doctrine of “Work harder than your
opponent and do the simple things well” and “The hungry dog
gets the bone”. Pleasingly all players committed to working
hard whilst displaying great enthusiasm to training and playing.

STATS FILE
33 players
in squad

13 x Vikings juniors, 9 x Marist College, 4 x St.
Edmund’s College, 5 x NSW Country, 1 x PNG
and 1 x Qld

18 x second year Colts (U20) and 15 x first year Colts (U19)
10 of the 33 made debuts in Premier 1st Grade & 27 of them
debuted in Premier 2nd Grade
16 Games

15 wins and 1 draw

Points for
646

Points against 199
Points Game average 40 - 12

Best performed team in Colts comp across ALL team metrics
Best Attack (tries scored), Best Defence (tries conceded),
Least Turnovers conceded, Most turnovers gained, Set Piece
accuracy, Points from Counter, Kicking, etc.
The season highlights included:
•

Undefeated Minor and Major Premiers

•

Erasing the disappointment of the 2017 Colts finals exit

•

Having a dominant scrum for the entire season (through
undertaking extra training)

•

Playing against our closest rival the very strong Qbyn
Whites Colts on no less than 5 occasions and never
losing to them

•

Providing so many developmental opportunities for
Colts to regularly play Premier 2nd grade and bench
for Premier 1st Grade and also supporting 3rd and 4th
Grade with players.

Bye
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Our team awards were hotly contested but congratulations to
the worthy recipients:
Coaches Award – Angus ‘Monte’ Burns was a dominant
performer at Tight Head Prop and one of our best and most
consistent at both trainings and games. Scoring a try in his 1st
Grade debut in the finals highlighted a fantastic first season
with the club.
Players Player – Billy Carberry was the heart of the team
and displayed an intensity for all to follow at inside centre. He
was fast, tough, brave and accurate, also making a 1st grade
debut as a reward for an outstanding Colts season.
Best and Fairest – Seamus Smith was the Captain of the
team and showed a maturity beyond his years to perform at
a level above Colts week in and week out from scrumhalf.
Seamus has an ability to read games, communicate well and
oozes skill and speed. He played lots of 1st grade to display
his enormous potential.
Thank you
The whole squad were likeable and coachable but a special
thanks to players who were truly selfless, with a club first
attitude during the finals; for example, Ben Gillespie who
played a great finals campaign in 3rd Grade and Cooper
Taketa who played so well he was required to stay in 2nd
Grade. These two (amongst others), contributed hugely to the
Colts Premiership.

Dazz Mullaly won his second premiership in the last three
years as the team manager and despite his workload and
other commitments was there for the players looking after
every minute detail. Dazz was ably assisted by Dean Browne
(Lic Club Director and Rugby Club Life Member) who gave
up his time to help on game days. Alex Stone volunteered
his time and effort at both trainings and game days to set
up training, sort logistics, run water or help generally and his
efforts combined to the usual selfless help from Liam Warcaba
ensured the colt’s team were spoilt for support. Overseeing
all of this and always happy to help whenever needed was
Greg Hayes (1st Grade Manager and Life Member). Thanks so
much men.
As always, thanks to Scriv, Bozz, Gareth and all the other
coaches as well as the S&C staff, to Doc and Kate and to all
the medical staff and especially to Damien Davies. DD was
always around Colts happy to cover us as our medic and
runner.
An enjoyable and memorable season – well done all.
“Put more Colts on!”

Brendan ‘Trendy’ Allardyce
Colts Coach

To the Colts coaching panel – It was a pleasure to work with
Club legends Duane Peterson and Beau Mokotupu again and
to add another legend in Lix Lealiifano really made it a special
season. Lix displayed a great aptitude for coaching and the
players appreciated his hard work, technical input and sense
of humour. Well done gents.
An old mate and mentor in Graham Reed came on board in
2018 with one mission, “make us the dominant scrum in the
Colts competition”. As expected Reedy exceeded his brief
and added a level of ‘old school’ toughness to the Colts pack.
Thanks mate.
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ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Tuggeranong

49-19

Royals

Viking Park

2

Gungahlin

34-43

Tuggeranong

Gungahlin Enclosed

3

Uni-Norths

15-31

Tuggeranong

North Oval

4

Queanbeyan

38-24

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

5

Tuggeranong

45-14

Easts

Viking Park

6

Wests

20-42

Tuggeranong

Jamison Oval

7

Tuggeranong

8

Tuggeranong

44-22

Royals

Viking Park

9

Queanbeyan

22-19

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

10

Tuggeranong

11

Tuggeranong

29-10

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

12

Tuggeranong

31-13

Gungahlin

Viking Park

13

Tuggeranong

12-18

Queanbeyan

Viking Park

14

Royals

26-5

Tuggeranong

Phillip Oval

15

Tuggeranong

71-14

Wests

Viking Park

16

Tuggeranong

17

Easts

0-54

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

Queanbeyan

28-27

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

Prelim

Tuggeranong

30-29

Royals

Viking Park

GF

Queanbeyan

37-8

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

v

v

v

Bye

Bye

Bye
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The first division first grade team started the year with very
healthy numbers for the training group, most of whom were
returning players from 2017.
Where most of those senior players had worked with each
other throughout the last season to an excellent effect, the
result left the sense of unfinished business.
As a result, the entire training group from 1st and 2nd division
(in 1st grade) took a decision that they intended to train with a
higher level of focus, to improve basics and club patterns, and
to ask for direct training from club staff associated with the
higher-grade teams when available.
As a result, the attitude at training on Tuesday and Thursday
nights early in the season was to a much higher standard than
in previous years. There was clear communication between
players and the coaches – Robbie Vejvoda and Gavin
Sinclair allowing better coordination of training and a steady
improvement in skills in the early weeks.
Once the season started there were mixed results early on.
The first five rounds were tough resulting in a loss, two draws
and two hard fought wins.
However, the next five weeks saw steady improvement
following hard work and high levels of commitment from
the team. Results reflected the effort with four decisive wins
against high performing local teams and a single loss in an
away game to Young.

to higher grades both as a result of injury, but also due to
solid performance on the field. Notably Richard Joyes and
Sam Gunning both ended up in higher grades staying there
for large parts of the season allowing opportunities for other
players in the squad. The depth of talent evident in the
improving results in the latter part of the season.
These final rounds saw a clean sweep of wins for Vikings 3rd
Grade culminating in a solid win in the Semi-Final against
ADFA, one of those teams 3rd Grade had drawn with early
in the season. Heading into the grand-final 3rd Grade had a
strong team and played a high quality, tightly fought game that
came down to the wire. Disappointingly a score to ADFA in
the final minutes of the game resulted in a 2-point loss.
This was the second time in two years 3rd Grade ended
second, however the standard of the playing group through
the year had remained of a high quality. This was shown by
the final results and the willingness of each player to step up
at need should be commended.
The efforts of both coaches, in addition to the training staff
made available by the club all contributed to the strong result
and was appreciated on a weekly basis by the squad. The
improvement in the team throughout the year is a testament
to their efforts.

Robbie Vejvoda
3rd Grade Coach

The final five rounds of the main season saw further
improvement as the team built on early confidence combined
with the benefits of consistent training. The season for 3rd
Grade was complicated by having numerous players sent

ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Tuggeranong

12-19

Royals

Viking Park

2

Gungahlin

17-21

Tuggeranong

Gungahlin Enclosed

3

Tuggeranong

24-24

Goulburn

Viking Park

4

Queanbeyan

29-31

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

5

Tuggeranong

34-34

ADFA

Viking Park

6

Wests

7-29

Tuggeranong

Jamison Oval

7

Cooma

17-68

Tuggeranong

Rotary Oval

8

Young

33-20

Tuggeranong

Cranfield Oval

9

Tuggeranong

54-0

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

10

Tuggeranong

36-12

Hall

Viking Park

11

Tuggeranong

78-15

Easts/RMC

Viking Park

12

Royals

19-31

Tuggeranong

Phillip Enclosed

13

Tuggeranong

83-7

Wests

Viking Park

14

Tuggeranong

65-5

Cooma

Viking Park

15

Easts/RMC

7-59

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

ADFA

31-22

Tuggeranong

Viking Park

Tuggeranong

17-19

ADFA

Viking Park

Prelim
GF
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This year, as always saw a very different fourth grade team
taking the field for Vikings in the First div Second Grade
competition. Not only did we survive my first year as captain
coach, but we also welcomed and welcomed back a
plethora of players. We counted ex First Graders, Brumbies
and Internationally capped players amongst our ranks, as
well as those with far less experience. We strung together
some great wins and managed to get ourselves the Minor
Premiership.
The year started slowly with many of the more experienced
players taking an extended approach to the preseason
break. Although we did lose the first two games of the
season this gave opportunities to new players to have
a crack in what turned out to be a closely contested
competition.We gained momentum throughout the season
despite the ever changing roster of players and ended the
regular season with and 11-3 win loss ratio.
Highlights for the year were many but included the return,
even if only briefly for some, of our cross fitting finatics
Kai Brownlie, Josh Birch and Sven Baker who showed
they certainly still have it. Isaac “Big Red” Heslop’s self
nomination as captain in only his second senior game for
the club and subsequent yellow card left players around
him, including those with hundreds of games of experience,
a little confused but entertained. The heroic actions of a
senior player scoring three separate hattricks in games when
his team needed him and his humble acceptance of his
clubmates accolades will obviously go down in history. But
all of these things pale in comparison to the rousing halftime
advice and ability to wear a bumbag of one Kaleb “Cadbury”
Dalla Costa, who was undoubtedly the breakout star of the
season.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank some of the
people who made this season possible. All of the players I
had the fortune of playing alongside this year, whether you
were on the field at the final whistle or not your contribution
to this excellent season is much appreciated. The coaching
and management staff at Vikings both paid and volunteered,
your effort each week makes us the powerhouse we are and
I thank you for it. In particular I would like to thank Roger
Piggot who came down to help me out as a manager and
did a fantastic job, especially with his allocation of points
each weekend, and Ryan Slater who stepped in when I
was otherwise engaged. To the Medical staff, thank you for
holding my team and especially myself together throughout
the year, I literally couldn’t do it without you. Finally to all the
Fourth Grade wives, partners and families, especially mine,
who put up with us going missing on Saturdays, hangovers
on Sundays and broken bodies throughout the week.
Thanks for a cracking year and see you all when they stop
doing 3km trials at preseason. Bigger and better next year.

Grant Lukins
4th Grade Coach

Despite the good times had throughout the year the finals
didn’t quite go to plan for us. We were beaten by RMC in the
Major semi and had to play elimination football from then on
out. A win in a close and physical game against the Whites
got us through to the big dance but we were once again
unable to get the better of RMC when we got there. 7 points
was all there was in it at the end of a long season which,
while disappointing, showed just how close we came this
year.
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ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Tuggeranong

14-21

Royals

Viking Park

2

Gungahlin

39-15

Tuggeranong

Gungahlin Enclosed

3

Tuggeranong

28-26

Goulburn

Viking Park

4

Queanbeyan

7-29

Tuggeranong

Campese Oval

5

Tuggeranong

73-0

ADFA

Viking Park

6

Wests

20-26

Tuggeranong

Jamison Oval

7

Cooma

7-44

Tuggeranong

Rotary Oval

8

Tuggeranong

9

Tuggeranong

38-17

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

10

Tuggeranong

61-19

Hall

Viking Park

11

Tuggeranong

40-19

RMC

Viking Park

12

Royals

17-32

Tuggeranong

Phillip Enclosed

13

Tuggeranong

56-14

Wests

Viking Park

14

Tuggeranong

20-0

Cooma

Viking Park

15

RMC

33-26

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

Tuggeranong

17-29

RMC

Viking Park

Prelim

Tuggeranong

28-24

Queanbeyan

GF

RMC

17-24

Tuggeranong

v

Bye

Viking Park
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Our Vi-Queens 2018 season portrayed all the hallmarks of
the perfect season, by winning every game during the regular
rounds to win the 2018 A.C.T Women’s Rugby Competition
Grand Final.
Since the last premiership in 2010 and the heart ache of
3 consecutive grand finals defeats in recent years, our
Vi-Queens showed enough resolve to go out and recruit
new players which brought in much needed experience and
speed to give the squad a balanced playing roster.
We commenced preseason with a good program to develop
our core skills set and game knowledge that was matched
with an enthusiastic work ethic that in turn, created the
catalyst for the “Perfect season” to unfold.
Our first round 116-0 victory over Gungahlin was well
beyond our expectations but highlighted how our new
attacking and defensive structures were on point. This was
to be repeated with more high scoring games during the
rest of the season, with the Vi-Queens averaging a “for and
against” ratio of 61-4 per game.

It was pleasing to see a number of our players, Peta Cox,
Tayla Stanford, Shellie Milward, Michaela Leonard and Remi
Wilton be included into the Wallaroos development programs
which highlights how our club continues to provide the right
platform for player development.
Coaching this amazing group of ladies couldn’t have been
achieved without the support from fellow coach Geoff
Adams, team manager Peta Leddy and sports trainer
Colleen Gould who I gratefully thank for their efforts during
the season.
Personally I like to thank Nick Scrivener, Brendan Allardyce,
Ryne Bowden for their continued support and mentoring,
but importantly I like to thank all our Vi-Queens for allowing
me the opportunity to enhance their lives through our great
game.
Peter Hawke
Vi-Queens Coach

Winning through the Preliminary Semi-final with a 29-17
comprehensive win against the Uni Norths Owls our ViQueens progressed into the grand final. The 32-8 grand
final victory over Uni Norths was to be a bitter sweet for the
majority of the squad, who endured a long break between
premierships with celebrations resonating for days on end.
During the season we introduced a development program
with our Vikings Juniors, where girls from under 14-18’s
trained every Tuesday from April-June with our senior squad
in developing their skills and bonding with our seniors.
This year we established a relationship with the AFP womens
rugby squad who trained on Tuesdays with our Vi-Queens
that has resulted in recruiting some AFP players into our
2019 squad.

ROUND

HOME TEAM

RESULT

AWAY TEAM

VENUE

1

Gungahlin

0-116

Tuggeranong

Nicholls Enclosed

2

Tuggeranong

14-5

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

3

ADFA

0-83

Tuggeranong

Dowsett Oval

4

Tuggeranong

5-0

Uni-Norths

Viking Park

5

Royals

12-85

Tuggeranong

Phillip Oval

6

Tuggeranong

v

7

Tuggeranong

52-0

Gungahlin

Viking Park

8

ADFA

0-115

Tuggeranong

Dowsett Oval

9

Tuggeranong

v

10

Tuggeranong

73-0

ADFA

Viking Park

11

Tuggeranong

70-5

Gungahlin

Griffith Oval

12

Uni-Norths

10-15

Tuggeranong

North Oval

13

Tuggeranong

55-5

Royals

Viking Park

14

Tuggeranong

v

15

Royals

12-49

Tuggeranong

Griffith Oval

Semi

Tuggeranong

38-5

Uni-North

Viking Park

Tuggeranong

32-8

Uni-North

Viking Park

Bye

Bye

Bye

Prelim
GF
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Player

1st Grade
Games

Other
Grade
Games

All Time
Total
Games

Mcnicol Lachlan

81

99

180

Vrankovic Nicholas

8

132

140

O'Ryan Matthew

Rosiak Brian

126

54

180

Dempsey Lawrence

0

136

136

Mynhardt Jean Pierre

131

5

136

Reyn Michael

0

120

120

36

83

119

5

114

119

Cordy Richard

71

282

353

Kelly Anthony

135

44

179

Taula Sione

Adam Geoffrey

86

219

305

Waller Michael

17

162

179

Apps Geoffrey

70

65

135

Armstrong Mark

27

90

117

Mcintosh Graeme

115

150

265

Cotterill Dean

13

161

174

Preston Mark

44

91

135

Cross Bruce

33

84

117

Mokotupu Beau

184

54

238

Miller Ian

38

135

173

Sayle Jason

0

135

135

Jones Toby

0

117

117

7

230

237

Joyes Richard

27

143

170

Sidney Jason

0

134

134

Vaughan Joshua

56

61

117

110

127

237

York Anthony

15

155

170

Bryant Michael

0

131

131

Bryant Kelvin

0

116

116

Smith Matthew

0

235

235

Hayes Gregory

0

167

167

Ivill Douglas

0

131

131

West Colin

0

116

116

Ramsden Omar

2

219

221

O'Brien Martyn

128

39

167

40

91

131

Fitzgerald Peter

2

112

114

Stripp Graham

24

195

219

Evenden David

21

141

162

Willoughby-Thomas
Joe

114

42

161

130

56

119

125

58

Moore Stephen

5

Naylor Brett

216

Callaway Mark

113

146

155

130

113

9

79

0

Boswell Lee

51

Collis Greg

214

Combe James

113

91

155

129

113

64

86

0

Chapman Raymond

43

Culican Anthony

211

Hayes Heath

130

153

129

113

23

120

8

Browne Dean

9

105

210

Jensen Mark

111

151

151

129

83

0

113

28

O'Brien Toby

16

Vainakolo, Israel

210

Roberts Neil

74

110

9

142

151

127

36

Talaina Andrew

126

Wheeler Keane

207

1

109

146

147

127

109

1

65

0

Hunt Gavin

62

Cook Scott

206

Shonk Matthew

109

146

146

124

80

0

69

29

Dudgeon Stephen

55

Mara Aidan

204

Lealiifano Eneliko

109

133

146

124

98

13

55

11

Gibson John

69

Talua-MacArthur Tim

203

Scriviner Nicholas

108

115

143

124

59

28

72

49

Ball Daryl

52

Fraser Andrew

202

Sydlarczuk Neil

143

143

123

107

0

123

107

Lukins Grant

0

0

200

Cooper Bob

125

142

123

106

17

123

17

Robey Daniel

0

89

200

Steele Andrew

106

138

141

121

105

3

121

1

Blackmore Sean

0

Hiscox Paul

194

Jones Fergus

106

44

141

121

106

97

121

0

Hutchinson Timothy

0

Leggoe Kenneth

191

Leach Anthony

106

106

20

121

141

121

0

Ryan Paul

19

Wade Matthew

184

102
0

120

120

36

69

105

Mcnicol Bryce
Montgomery Colin

Austin David
Petersen Duane
Dickson Andrew
Crane Terry
Henry Michael
Sinclair Gavin
Bowen Martin
Adam Daryl
Sidney Timothy
Assenheim David
Brew Anthony
Paull David
Burrows Michael
Slater Ryan
Mewett Peter

95
54
58
0
111
1
184
19
0
85
74
121
25
6
0

121
160
153
210
99
206
22
185
203
117
126
79
169
185
184
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Sheridan Anthony

Stephenson Baden
McHugh Jared

Knight Jake

Banks Riley
Agius Michael

Grimmond David
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Rewi-Wetini James

0

105

105

Wardle Stephen

5

100

105

Carney Thomas

15

89

104

Doogan Matthew

0

104

104

Seivers Peter

1

103

104

Blencowe Thomas

3

100

103

Hitchins Joshua

46

57

103

Zammit Edward

4

99

103

Briggs Steven

5

97

102

Henman Blake

33

69

102

Milligan Ross

12

90

102

Ryan Paul

4

98

102

O'Connell John

0

101

101

Taueki Brendon

63

38

101

Apps Andrew

94

6

100

4

96

100

Jones Brenden

85

15

100

Maughan Ryan

21

79

100

Cross Kevin
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Player

Points

DUNLEY BEAU

480

OBAD ANDREW

305

NIOVANNI, STEVE

229

COOPER GRAHAM

188

DICKSON ANDREW

2327

KNIGHT, JAKE

475

NICHOLLS BRAD

303

O'NEIL STEPHEN

226

BURROWS MICHAEL

184

AUSTIN DAVID

1229

GUFF MATTHEW

448

LEWIS SCOTT

299

O'CONNELL JOHN

225

CROWE, ANTHONY

184

ASSENHEIM DAVID

1146

PRESTON MARK

444

THOMPSON, ISAAC

288

JONES BRENDAN

223

FITZGERALD PETER

182

MCNICOL BRYCE

1109

WESSELS EMILLE

439

BROWNE DEAN

287

CREE, TIM

220

SYDLARCZUK NEIL

182

STEPHENSON
BADEN

1054

CROWE VAUGHN

426

TALAINA, ANDREW

282

KENNEDY SHANE

220

BANKS, RILEY

175

MCINTOSH GRAEME

407

CRAWFORD DAVID

277

CURRAN TIM

215

TURNER RILEY

175

MACKEN, JAYDEN

399

HEARD BRUCE

276

MACK BRUCE

215

HOLMES, ZACK

173

RAMSDEN OMAR

395

STANFORD TAYLA

274

NIUMATA, JEROME

215

COMBE JAMES

170

EDMONDS MANUEL

385

WADE MATTHEW

272

PAHL SAM

210

SCOTLAND ANDREW

168

SIDNEY TIMOTHY

377

EVENDEN DAVID

269

LUKINS, GRANT

207

FIELD, JAMES

166

MURRAY, NICK

373

GILTRAP SAM

268

SUAVAI, ERNEST

206

SCERRI BLAKE

166

ROSIAK BRIAN

349

JONES TOBY

265

KNIGHTS, JORDAN

205

SOLOFUTI MARLON

165

ROBEY DANIEL

346

BARNETSON,
MICHAEL

264

LLOYD
CHRISTOPHER

205

BRYANT KELVIN

164

BENNETT GAVIN

263

MAHONY SHAUN

205

SOGAL EMILY

162

BOND RICHARD

160

MORRISSEY BRETT

160

SLATER, RYAN

160

LANGTRY, JOE

157

THOMAS, SAM

155

WALLER MICHAEL

855

GIBSON JOHN

834

APPS ANDREW

761

COOK PHILLIP

715

ARMSTRONG MARK

698

STEELE ANDREW

690

TAUEKI, BRENDON

678

MOKOTOPU BEAU

657

REWI-WETINI, JAMES

635

AXELSON,
WILLOUGHBY

345

GRIMMOND DAVID

586

O'BRIEN MARTYN

345

PETERSEN DUANE

263

PAULL DAVID

205

IONA, RODNEY

576

FORDHAM AARON

343

HOGAN, LUKE

262

CARNEY, THOMAS

204

MYNHARDT, JEAN
PIERRE

559

SHAW CAMERON

340

JOYES, RICHARD

250

GUBLER, DAMIEN

200

SAYLE JASON

534

COLLIS GREG

337

GOWEN ADAM

247

199

O'BRIEN TOBY

527

BOSWELL LEE

330

AUSTIN JEREMY

240

SCRIVENER
NICHOLAS

240

APPO BEN

154

196

BRYANT MICHAEL

152

502

315

BROWN KATE

CALLAWAY MARK

CORNFORD TODD

ROBINSON,
ANDREW

198

505

326

PERKINS PHILLIP

GOODALL ANDREW

MALONEY DAN

235

PENTES EMMANUEL

152

HENRY, MICHAEL

150

491

307

235

YORK ANTHONY

MATTHEWS JOE

VRANKOVIC
NICHOLAS

BLENCOWE,
THOMAS

195

493

314

GILLETT HEATH

VAINIKOLO ISRAEL

MILLER IAN

ECCLES PAUL

195

CULNANE LEE

490

MORRIS SIMON

307

REID, JACK

232

DUDGEON STEPHEN

194

MARA AIDAN

481

JONES FERGUS

305

MCLAUGHLAN EDDIE

230

RAKIC, JAKE

190
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With the blink of an eye the rugby season has passed
us by. Another fantastic year at the Vikings Junior
Rugby club is coming to an end and it’s time to reflect
on all that has happened. 20 Vikings teams took to the
paddock from our little champs in Under 7s through
to our young men in Under 18s and the inclusion of 3
teams in our expanding Girls competition in the Under
14, 16 and 18 age groups.
Once again the challenge of the ACT Junior Rugby
Union season was met with vigour and determination
by our teams. A tough competition for some, others
seemingly crushing through the regular season rounds
we had the majority of our teams competing in the top
division of their respective age groups; a couple being
relegated at the mid-season break but most holding
strong and competing well throughout the year. Of the
15 teams eligible for finals we had 10 make it through
to the semi-finals, a tough day at Gowrie saw 3 of the
teams advancing to their age division grand finals. The
Under 11s started our grand final weekend off with a
dominant display in the division 2 final winning 19 nil
against Gungahlin Eagles. Followed by an impressive
display of rugby by our all-conquering Under 14 Girls
team completing an undefeated season against the
Cooma/Far South Coast team 45-19. The Under
18s were our final team to feature on the grand final
weekend and put up a valiant fight but fell short by a
converted try, going down to St Edmunds 33-26.
From a club perspective the year, as always, has
had its challenges, and once again a small group of
dedicated committee members have allowed for the
season to be as successful as it was. Some of the
clubs’ initiatives of note were the Gala Day in April
which continues to grow and is anticipated by most
clubs in Canberra and the surrounding regions as a
great chance to shake off the cobwebs and get out
on the paddock. Our First Aid program has influenced
the ACTJRU to adopt our first aider per team mindset
and continue to look to Vikings in leading this crucial

aspect of our game and once again saw our team
represent at the ACT Junior Rugby grand final
weekend. The “Smarties” Trivia Night was a great
social event and fundraising opportunity for the club
and was spearheaded by a number of our dedicated
committee members.
The club has been well supported by the Vikings
Group and Vikings senior rugby club along with our
major sponsors McDonald’s Erindale, CFR Electrical
and Makwara Solutions. Also receiving support
from Canberra Containers, Own-it Finance, Callida
Consulting, Michael Thompson Photography, The
Firm and our awesome coffee lady Anna Gatdula
with Coffee Loco. The monies received through
our sponsorship allow us to keep player fees at an
affordable level and keep rugby a viable option for kids
sport for all families and is greatly appreciated!
In keeping with our community minded focus and
generous spirit, the junior club devoted its fundraising
focus to the Ronald McDonald House Charity this year
and through a number of initiatives managed to raise
a considerable amount of money to assist this worthy
charity.
A big thanks goes to the Vikings premier rugby club
committee and staff for assisting us in coaching and
player development, as well as their involvement in
behind the scenes movements within the club. In
particular, I’d like to thank Brendan Allardyce and
Ryne Bowden and Blake Henman for their insight
and support at the committee level, as well as Nick
Scrivener and Lee Boswell for their efforts with the
ever expanding Junior Development Squad program
and support for our coaches and all the senior players
who took time out of their busy schedules to help out
with our teams whether it was attending a training
session or supporting at the games, your support is
invaluable for our impressionable players and greatly
appreciated by all.
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To all those who have assisted and contributed to
this great club of ours in all aspects of the club from
cooking the bbq or setting up and packing down
the fields to coordinating major events, our amazing
team officials who provide first aid, team management
and coaching for our teams or to the few but fierce
group of champions who have taken on the crucial
committee roles, a massive thank you is owed to you
all and know that this year would never be the success
it has been without your tireless and diligent efforts.
Special mention to our committee members; Anthony
Davies - MC extraordinaire and my right hand man,
Melinda Davies - our website design and Facebook
guru, Fiona Lonergan - a tireless secretary and fantastic
trivia night coordinator, Casey Yarred - registrar, team
manager and all round busy woman, Jenny Shillabeer
- our indigenous player support, Christian Lawson coach coordinator and team support, Amanda Hunter
- our tireless canteen manager, Stephen Campbell
- spearheading the trophy and yearbook challenges,
Bruce and Sandi Grant for their amazing efforts across
every aspect of the club including merchandise,
managing the managers and overseeing all our financial
movements and major sponsors of the club through
their CFR Electrical business and my wife Toafa
Henderson, our first aid coordinator and my saving
grace. You are all amazing people and have given
above and beyond what is expected and our club is
lucky to have you all leading the way for Vikings Junior
Rugby!

Looking forward to a bigger and better 2019 with the
mighty Vikings, registrations opening early February! Tell
your friends and get amongst it, it’s going to be great.
Go you mighty Vikings!!
Yours in rugby,

Andrew Henderson
President 2018
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COMMITTEE
President

Brendan Allardyce

Colts Coach

Brendan Allardyce

REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS

Vice-President

Geoff Adam

Assistant

Duane Petersen

ACT U19’s

Treasurer

Ryan Slater

Assistant

Beau Mokotupu

Committee Member

Duane Petersen

Assistant

Lix Lealiifano

Michael Henry

Manager

Darren Mullaly

Billy Carberry

Dean Browne

Noah Lolesio

Stef Stewart-Jones
David Grimmond
Darren Mullaly

Club Captain

Callum Smith

RUGBY STAFF
Coaching Director

Nick Scrivener

Rugby Manager

Ryne Bowden

Pathways and S & C

Lee Boswell

Assistant Manager

Lachlan Lonergan

Brumbies Debutants

Darcy Swain

John Madjaga
Cooper Taekata
Seamus Smith

Turi Hides
Jack Wright

3rd Grade Coach

Robbie Vejvoda

Assistant

Gavin Sinclair

Assistant

Matt Wafer

Manager

Brendon Montgomery

4th Grade Coach

Grant Lukins

Manager

Roger Piggot

Vi-Queens Coach

Peter Hawke & Geoff Adam

Ryan Lonergan		

Manager

Peta Leddy

Noah Lolesio		

Australian 20’s

Michael Oakman-Hunt

Brumbies Academy

Angus Allen		
Seamus Smith		
Angus Wagner		
Len Ikitau			
Noah Lolesio

Ryan Lonergan		
Len Ikitau

ACT Schools

Reece Chin		
John Madjaga		
Daryl Bailey

Canberra Vikings

Sione Taula		
Darcy Swain		
Ben Hyne		
Michael Oakman-Hunt

Coordinator

TEAMS
1st Grade Coach

Nick Scrivener

Assistant

Gareth Clouston

Assistant

Bryce McNicol

Manager

Greg Hayes

Assistant Manager

Rory McQuinn

2nd Grade Coach

Bryce McNicol

Assistant

Ryan Slater

Assistant

David Grimmond

Manager

Peter Chapman

Assistant Manager

Ian Chattin

Jordan Jackson-Hope
Len Ikitau

SUPPORT STAFF

Brumbies Super W

Kate Brown		

Club Doctor

Dr Peter Cole

Club and Gameday Physio

Kate Wafer

Ash Kara		

Gameday Physio

Robert Gillespie

Michaela Leonard		

Gameday Physio

Felicity Middleton

Gameday Physio

Susannah Theodosiou

Trainer

Damien Davies

Trainer

Andrew Glew

Trainer

Colleen Gould

Peta Cox

Shellie Milward
Tayla Stanford
Violeta Tupuola
Remi Wilton
Aon Uni 7’s

Kirra Burke
Regan Hart		
Ash Kara		
Michaela Leonard		
Ema Masi		
Steph Pollard		
Tayla Stanford
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